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WAS TOO WICKED TO DIE- -THE PALMETTO AND PINE READ.THRASH'SFRESH CRACKERS kept things lively and it was a lone-
some place for the one Greenville man
on the car. The club serenaded the
Glen Rock hotel.OKEENVILLB CROHREB BATS A. LYNCHED NEGRO CUTS HIM

HF.I.F DOWN.PILLSBTJRY CRYSTAL PALACE wiThmhkV..ie THESE TESTIMONIALSHI T THE BALL.!

The Bays From Tllltnanla IMav
Asnevllle Twice aad Lose, Be-
ing unable la Hake More Than Harris' Lithia Water,

He Waa HUol aa Well aa Choked
Bjr m Mope, nut lie Uvea toTake
Ttae Dose A Kalu if Necessary.
Norfolk, Va., July 18. Within the

past 12 months Mr. Cartwright, who
lives near Beamans station, on the A-

tlantic and Danville railroad, had his
house burned to the ground in the night.

Suspicion rested upon a negro named

The Grays held their guests down to

MASON'S l'KUIT JKS.
JKLI.Y TCMBI.I'.KS.

riLTBKS.
COOLUKS.

Cireenvllle Loses Again bv a I.arice
Malorlljr.

"It takes only twelve runs to
win!" bowled Coachcr Hayncs to the
boys from Greenville at Carrier's track
this morning, near the end of the
game between these teams. Hut the
Gallinippers at the end lacked just 12
runs of getting what was necessary and
the dowo-countr- v boys go home with

pretty bull in yesterday's game with the
South Carolina champions and the
promised thrashing of the home tram

Harris' Lithia Springs, S. C.

was inilclmitcly postponed, crisp, clean
Isaac Jenkins, who was arrested. Whilework by the mountaineers in the seventh

niiiiiig winning tnc uotly contested
came.

Office of Ir. John Iley Williams.
AshevUlc, N. C, April 24, 1893

An extended use of Harris' Lithia Water.

being taken to jail by the constable he
was captured by a party of 25 men, who
hung him to a tree and shot him and left

out getting a bite.
There was a fair crowd in attendance

to see the Highlanders wipe the earth
with the visitors. Beicrs was in the box
for Greenville, but was batted out in one

Salted Wafers.

Cirnhaiii Wafers.

Imihiu Wafers.

t cM'ptiun Flakes.

Vunuilla Creams.

Kyid Mix.

Queen Mix,

Ovum Biscuit.

launch Biscuit.

Ginger Sna,n, etc.,

The I'alinctto and the Tine began to
im for dead.

FLY FNS AND TKr .

DISH COVERS

CKBAM FRIJKZERS (White Mt.)

AM. KINDS

OF SUMMKR GOODS.

prompts me to tn statement that I regard
it as one of the best. If not the very best

twine somewhat later than the adver-
tised hour, owing to unfavorable circum After the lynchers left, he took his

nife from his pocket and cut himself

B
S
T
F
o
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down. lie arrived here today. He has Lithia waters known to the profesaton. Instances. The rain iwtd something to do
with it and the street cars did the rest.
At half past five Guv Kankin called the

two bullet holes in his neck, his scalp
was cut in several places and the mark the condition of "phosphatlc urine" ita ac

tion is marvelous. Its use in the rheumaticof the rope was upon his neck. Hand-
cuff's were upon him and were cut off atvisitors to play and Morris struck their

and gouty diathesis, affords me more comthe police station.Wc carry the lutgcst stuck of fine ant)
captain, Ilcicrs, out. Sullivan s hit was
too small to count and RlythSbllowed
the captain with the holey bat. The

lie is doing well and doubtless will rc- - fort than cither the Buffalo or Londonderry
common China, Glassware, I amps, Cutlery, waters. Very truly yours.

II IV THK WAR MM IP.clc A dollar saved is a dollar ntridc," (Signed) JNO. IIBY WILLIAMS, M. 13.
boys from 'Wayhuck began to kick as
they got in the field and looked down
the (illcy of the battery and they shook
their heads and said "too far." The tape
settled it in a minute or two and the bat

therefore trade with u.. Siirri d attention

inning, oulhvan followed him, but the
boys knocked him all over the ground
and into the river, so Walker
went In and stuck to the last. Morris
had not the suspicion of a glass arm
with him nnd the way he delivered the
sphere was a caution to excursions. The
Ashevillcs did the best fielding they ever
did, and try as the Greenvilles could
they could not knock the ball where
Asheville wasn't.

The score at the close was 14 to 3 in
favor of Asheville. This is the score by
innings:

1384 5 0 7R0Oreenvillc 0 0 1 0 O 0 O 2 o a
Asheville 4 1 0 4 0 1 4 0 14

Notable work in the game was that of
Asheville's battery, Morris and Claike,
Alexander nt short, and John Fletcher
at second. Rut all the boys were out to
win. Therefore, they arc entitled to the
town, whenever they want it.

Ilavnes' last remark before leaving this
afternoon was: "I've done everything
mean except vote for Tillman." And the

W Evldenilv Meed HlKirer Gaua
R. P. Walker testifies;to supplying bote's. Write or tall oil us for In UelirlUK Sea.

SiiAsrTl.ii, Wash., July 18. Thcsteamcr I have used Harris' Lithia Water and whenprices. tery of the Walker brothers began to
work. The deceptive curve of the pitch ity ol Toicka, from Alaska, which ar--
was tediously slow in delivery and the veU here last night, brought the follow
lnvinciblcs muck to net on to it. Voune

ualnK Bamc was both pleased and benefitted.
In using It liberal quautitics should be taken,
for my experience teaches me that small

A, D. COOPER, N. COURT SQUARE. Til. I . w. Til hash & CO ing advices which finally settles the mysra pied out a base, Fletcher a lively one
tery concerning the steamer Alexandriato second that put In in out, ai.u old
which was fitted out in San Francisco amounts arc disappointing:, whereas a genAUMMGK ftA,J

SI'HCIAL
UuMMUK UaI.

man Morris whacked a beauty that
scored a runner, but clever fielding made
it only a base bit. Weaver took to first
on balls, but just a wink of sleep retired

A crous use is followed by most gratifying resome time ago, ostensibly for a fishing
cruise. The Alexandria, undcrcommand sults. Yours truly,
of Captain McCean, sailed from SanDick, and Alciandcr closed the inning

with an out to pitch and first. (SiKncd) R. F. WALK BR.Francisco for Honolulu last April, and
In the second Chambers laid straight later left Honolulu at night. June 25

out on Hudson's hit and roll from Mor lie Alexandria was interrupted in the
LARGE

SHIPMENT

BOXV HI A.R.CI I1C -- .

SPECIAL SUMMER SALE !

ris, the hit; first base putting out his lie tiring Sea by the United Mates war
STILL, ANOTHER.

Asheville, N. C, April 14, 1893.
I um glad to be able to say a word with

Makes Moio 15read.
Makes Whiter Bread.
Maks Better Bread

ship Mohican. The Mohican ordered theman with Iocs full stretched to the bag.
Morgan and Walker got the holey bat

"dispensary" tickets were on the Ashe-
ville boys. ,

aema From Ilavnes.
Greenville introduced a novelty to the

mountaineers in the way of a tenth man
brought along to coach. His name is
Hayncs and he's a dandy; his voice is an
automatic triple-expansi- fog horn,
with a run.

Here arc some of the scintillations from

Alexandria to lay to, but instead of
oing so tbc Alexandria increased herand both were sifted out. Garrison's

good eye got him to first on balls, Clarke peed and attempted to escape. The regard to Harris' Lithia Water. I have
used it witb the greatest possible benefit InfUiMilv tents on the fJollar or a 1 iscouiit I OF Mohican pursued her and fired twohelped the bnapper along to third, nut

missed t lie strike himself and gave place blank shots across the Alexandria's bowof UO ier cent on all goods except contract chronic rheumatism. As compared with theII v to leftto Kcese, who died on a long as a. signal for her to heave to. In dis
Thau Any Other.

KROGER
the cranium of Coachcr Hayncs as hecooda. such as Ccntemeii it Foster's kid regard of this order the Alexandria Buffalo Lithia, I find It quicker and It refar enough away to let Garrison in with

the Bfcoiiit score before Clmmljcrs nut steamed faster and when the Mohicantalked to the spectators ycKtcrday :

I'm honest 'cos my pa keeps a store.kIovcs. Harl Jfc Wilson's collars and culls out the side on a hit to pitch. ired another blank cartridge the Alex' quires less quantity. It has my hearty en-

dorsement. Vcrv truly yours.and I'carl Unlaundicd shirts. 1 ake on your shoes ami you II go upA bliii'k (I or crossed the lulu ns tnc andria trained her on her
pursuer and sent a shell crashinglike a balloon.ABBUCKLE'S (Signed) MRS. T. W. BRANCH.You all arc making fools of yourselves

Uremics went to lil.iy and the ll;ick
(Icir did the liusincss for the sule on
strikeouts nnil a cinclit fly from Walker,

hrough the sides ot the war ship andTHE PUBLIC into her gun room. The ball completelyfor nothing. 1 hat s the difference be
tween us I get $2 a day for making a
fool of myself.

disabled the Mohican and the Alexan
dria made her escape.

Know us well eunuch that when
we ndveitise an BO cents sale it
means.

BIG BARGAINS.

Hoke and rJkins. oung (ieneil I lie
half oi the "finest" with an offer to Iml-so-

whose prompt accceptanee iu a fine
stop made a brilliant play and put the

I'll give $10 ("squaring" himself) to
any man who will stand before me for
three days.batsman out. hlctcher cmililirt cct to

Admiral Trvon's Last Words ouThis sale will only continue until July 1. Lend me your face I want to go to a
the Victoria.

hrst, but Morris did mas.-il- hit, where he
died on the base by Weaver's short that
finished the inniiiL'.

dot; light.and Strictly Caab. as any Roods on credit Oh, you needn't mind me I'm not Valletta, Malta, July 18. The court

JI'ST KHCllVliD, WHICH Wli

OF FUR TO THU WHOLIiSALB

TKAI'B AS LOW AS IT CAN BIS

BOUGHT.

The hovs from the cotton fields made right bright. Here, lock arms with me. martial trying Captain Maurice Awill be charged regular prices. Our llnra
arc full and cnnii-let- e in all departments, so

HITMAN'S CANTIY Received
Every Friday by Uiprm.w wc are about in the same fix.

These are all bunafide letters from people
wc knuw and have confidence in their state-
ments. Analysis on each bottle.

Wholesale depot for Asheville and Western
North Carolina.

RAYSOR & SMITH,
DRUGGISTS,

NO. 31 PATTON AVBNVBi

a break for a lead in the (ourth and on
costly errors scored llicir fust and only On the way out Haynes said : I'm Iiourke and other officers of the battle-

ship Victoria, sunk by the battleshipgoing to Spartanburg to play on Ashethis is a great opportunity for gcod goodsKkOtiBK. runs. Sullivan hit salt to hist. Illy the
the base on balls; Oodson's hit to second, ville's grounds. Camperdown, resumed its sittinir thisat great aacriOcc. To the players: Hit the ball ! Hit the morning on the Hiberma. When theball! court rose yesterday Capt. Iiourke was

testifying as to the incidents tnat led up

was fumbled and Sullivan scored. Keen
play by the base runners and a dropped
fly bv Garrison from Morgan shortened
up tnc long blue faces ol the Grccnics
and wreathed them in screeching sm les
as two runners crossed the plate. Ilcicrs,

bon MAitciiE .'. POWELL J SNIDER'S. K. & r. RKOUUANIZATION. to the disaster. Ibis morning lie re
sumed his testimony. He said he leDCTtae Urexel, Moriran Scheme came aware of the danger of collision,17 Honth Main Street. lust Carried.Morgan nnd Hoke closed out the joy almost as soon as the Victoria liegan to

ItALTiMOKi;, luly 18. Judge Goff. sit turn. He did not think that btalf Com All $2.00and the field came in. Kicklcls had now
and then appeared from the Lowlandcrs' mandcr Hawkins-Smit- h had ever beenting here in chambers as of the UnitedREAL, ESTATE. consulted when Vice Admiral TryonStates circuit court for the eastern dispoint ot view and alter Alexander got his
base ou bulls and Garrison got :i foul, hoisted his flag on the Victoria. It wasW. W. WBST.W. B. OWYN. LOWKST PRICES ! trict of Virginia, nnd acting uudcr a bill customary to use a thirty degrees helm.

filed by the Central Trust company of Vice Admiral Tryon altered tins to as
degrees.

called a foul nt a critical time, the
zephyrs became a storm. Alexander got
oil his nest at second a little too soon
and Dodson neatly put him out; Garrison
got the bag on balls and to second on a

New York, has appointed Sam'l Silencer,Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

Lord Otlcflord. Flag Lieutenant ot tncF. W. Huidckopcr and Reuben Foster
as receivers of the Richmond & Dauville Mediterranean squadron, eldest son and

and $2.50

STRAW HATS
heir of Admiral liarl of Clanwillan, was

ON HAMMOCKS AND

CROQUET SETS.
wilil throw Irom eaten, when tnc wily
Dodson snapped up Clark's liner as Railroad company and leased linesESTABLISHED 1381 Garrison lit out to third nnd unassisted the next witness. He testified that after

the collision Vice Admiral Tryon said to
him: "It was all my fault."

Samuel Spencer is a representative of the
w put the two men out, and the storm

blew over for a time. Drexcl. Morgan & Co. banking house ofo New York, and the appointment is CI.OSEO DOURH.The fifth saw lilkins out to first, Ilcicrsa S move in the interest of reorganization by
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate. Hurler's Candies Received lleduccd tothat house. h of the receivers wasditto on a fly to Young and eems gath-
ered in the best man of the visitors, The ueu- --. serious Times Among

required to give a bond with approved
security lor $100,000.

ver Bank.
DiiNVEK, Col., July IS. The Union

oJ

m

O O

.

Loans Securely Placed at 8
Mister Sullivan, in similar style and
finish a moment later. Kecse failed to
find it for home, and Chambers made a
safe to first; rapid sprinting on a pass
bv catch sent him over the plate and

The application for receivers was
based on a petition for foreclosure of the $1.50.National bank, of which W. R. WoodPer Cent Richmond and Danville 0 per cent, bonds

Today !

J. M. HESTON'S,

NO. Wi SOUTH MMN STKUliT.

bury is president, failed to oen its doors
I ud ire Goff passed the necessary order this morning. Capital loo,oou. woNotary Public, Commtaaloner of Deeds. tied the score. Younc went out on and appointed three trustees. The pres

i--

'13

o
a

statement can be had. A run is now

cc- -j

a
a O

strikes and Fletcher on a fly to third. ent application is a new case, so the ap

11

'

H
V.
U
o
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beinc made on the City National, GerFIRE INSURANCE. Three to three in six innings is great A Collar and Cuff hi x orpointment of Foster and Huidckopcr man National, the First National, tnc
Q O

. o

9
ball wherever vou sec it. nnd that's the was necessary.way it stood at the beginning of the Colorado National and all the eleven

clearing house banks.SOUTH BAST COURT SQUAKB. In making the appointments the court03 seventh, both sides storing goose eggs3 ratifies and confirms all acts of Huide-- Coat Ilander jriven away to
every purchaser to the ex

received in the sixth.ttS tr b koper and Foster, the old receivers, theCORTLAND BROS., MOUNT Fiti'atki at Tim Foot
of Mitciihli., Hk;mkst Kankin's good eve for balls on Morris order beinc specially guarded in that re
Mountain Bast of tub IReal Estate Brokers spect. The next step to be taken will be
Kockiks ! tent of SI or more.

was greatly praised by Greenville till
Dodson was turned down with strikes
and that good plavcr took a fit; he got
over it, however, nnd lizard cusL judi

foreclosures under the general consolft

The Commercial National ban ana
the National Bank of Commerce have
closed their doors.

Fort Scott. Kans .July 18. ThcFirst
National bank of this city, the oldest
financial institution in south eastern
Kansas, has suspended payment.

Toi.eik), O., July 18. The Citizens'
hank of Ada. the uiost prominent one in

And Investtxtaent Agents e-- 5 dated mortgage and the sale of the prop1 M" ur,.MITCHELL ciously scattered stranded their holies in erty.
W. C. T, IT.

NOTARY PVBLIC.
Loum securely placed at 8 per cent.

OfHoea MITCHELL.CD the fall ot Hoke to Kecse, and Garrison's
return to the good graces of his friendsHUKTINO FOR BBAH,as fc 36 Pattern Avenue. Second Ifloor. Pi Hardin county, failed to open its doorsWolves and Wild in a fly catch from Meiers. The Annual Hlale Convention this morning. Its owner, Peter F. Ahfcats, I'ISIIIKO FOR 55 - Hovs, wc vc got to have a run," was Friday at Wavneavllle. field, has controlled it over a quarter olTiout !JOHN CHILD, HOTEL THIS 91ISN'8 OUTFITTER,The eleventh annual State convention a century and is one of the wealthiestthe word from Captain Young and
Clarke responded with alacrity in a safe
to first; nn error landed him nt third, men iu that section.REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. Board. !' er month; $7.5U icr

Week; f 1 60 ier Day. THEY WILL BE LVNCHED.Kecse went out and Greenville got restl-
ess. Their captain had a talk with sev 28 PATTON AVE.Furnished and Unfurnlatied Hoases.

OPP1CB ROOMS, Addrcaa : A A. TYSON. eral players, Ugburn Chambers was at Deserve to IFiends 'WhoThree

of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will convene at Wayncsville, l'ri-da- y

morning, July 21st.
Its presiding officer is Mrs. Mary C.

Woody, a distinguished minister ot the
Society of Friends whose words of wis-
dom never fail to interest and please.

Die.Black Mountain, N C.JunldSmLum securely placed at Blent per cent.
the bat, the pitcher grunted as he sawed
his little wood, the catcher twitched his
fingers with the signs, and 250 cranks
held their breath for what was coming.

Navaskta, Tex., July 18. Yesterday
j.: MINERAL WATER !necrro attempted to rape a wiao.1 It came in the shaiic of a two-bagce- r.AMERICAN BAKERY I woman named Mrs. Valcnsky near this

Why aafler with iMDiaasnoM aad all kladoand Clarke got home with the winning
score. place. She made a desperate resistance

Earnest, consecrated women of this and
other States will aid iu making the meet-
ing a season of intellectual and spiritual
refreshing.

The Asheville W. C. T. I, will be at
of LrfU, KlDMKT AMD BLOOD TaODSLHand drove the negro from the premises

The tactics of Greenville then chancedPRETTY He returned later with two other ne when nature has provided at Yoci IDooa'aWe are prepared to supply 1'rnm who stood cuard while he out-- Sobs Rbmbdt Buslsm, VaoLsaoas sadinto play by children, so palpably unfair
that the game was demanded of the umDRUGGISTS, rased the 17 years-ol- d daugutcr 01 nars.
pire bv Captain Y oung, l be squabble Valcnsk v.

Wayncsville in lone, and hopes to wel-
come many citizens and strangers who
care to take advantage of the low excur-
sion rates to spesd a few days in a

AND A TTRAC1 1 E the citizens of Asheville with
IHBXPBMHVB. The MINBRAL WATER,
fraan from Mr. D. D. Battle's Rsmaikiili
Sbimo, now being daUy delivered at aay
residence In Asheville, la working woadcrfal
cures, as can be testified by Inquiries of Jadate

The country is bcins; scoured lor tnethat ensued knocked the batters out of
further play, and in a storm ot derisive
yells from a disgusted crowd, Asheville Aenda and if cantured there will be a

CHURCH STREET AND PMION AVlhUE, triple lynching.lovely mountain resort.
The convention will last four days afFresh Breml, Rolls, Pies and J. B. Reed, ledge J- - H. lacrrlmoa. Rev. J. L.was given the game. 1 lie play of Green-

ville in the seventh was deemed of suffiline or Asslined atHolBPrlDgs,ter which the Southern Assembly and White. J. R. Patterson, Doctors O. W. Pore- -
cient importance by the executive com School of Methods will hold an eight Hot SrniNGS, N. C, July 18. SpeCakes of every description. foy. Nelson. D. T. Millard. Mr. Barnes of

Ohio, aow on Spring street. AahwrUle. aaddays session to which all are cordially cial.l The Laurel River and Hotmittee of the Asheville llaseball club to
request by them a consultation with it
managers, which was held later in the
evening, and Asheville's position was

invited.
LOU Of OVER 17,000,000, Springs supply company's store, GeoLUNCH bandreds of others. Price, only IO esats a

gallon, delivered dally anywhere ta the city.
Orders through mall, or left at Blaatoa,If you want nice wedding or II. Kinc manager, has made an as

By drinking nt sienment for the benefit of credit
Our Fountain! Wright At Co.'s sboe store, 80 Pattoa sre--London Han a Bin Fire Anionic ors-- to llarrv T. Kumbough. who

plainly set before them witb the alter-
native of conceding the points or "no
further came." The meeting was en

IN

HOT
lire's Hoot llrer. will receive prompt attsatloa. Aaalytnc Retail Shops,g A.S K i' I S I Party cakes, give us an o- - CooMna. Inviizoratlni. has taken charge of affairs. Li-

abilities. S7.U29: the assets, it sis gives on application..'loratir, tirely harmonious and the visitorstiiarkllDB and London, July 18. Lust night a fire
burned over the district bounded by ia thought, will not amount to thatagreed that their play was wrong, andKtfrmhlfiffder and if you are not sum. This assignment in no way affectsice cream anna.WEATHEK that the score should stand to 3 for

Asheville. The summary it :Delicious and
D. D. SUTTLE,

9S College Street
fcbaidtf

the L,. K. & 11. 5. railroad companyLondonhale street and Commoinll
streets. The area burned is five hundredDrliithirul

ASMKVILI.B.ur saiinpleased in quality and artis 13 8
which is a distinct corporation.

'What t Mo Money In Beer 7
frozen I'caeaJust Suitable for Picnic Occasions

On Sale of
yards square. Thirty buildings were
entirely destroyed. These buildings were

4, 6
o
o

Frantic. .10. O O
KEEL

COOL !

itur inese aniimon. , At Ballard Ac Rich's. Telephone No. 17Cincinnati, July 18. Mrs. Mary Anna
Tounr, c f
Fletcher, 3b
Morris, p
Wearer, r f.
Alexander, s s...

occupied by more than twenty hvenrms,tic work we will refund you o
oo who dealt in stationary, doming, tea KaufTman, wife and executrix ot the late L.ONNIE R. PULLIAM.

And Frcneh Olaces
that

will keep
you

cool all day ! John KaufTman, made a personal assignGarrison, I f.....
Clarke, cW. A.. LATIMER your money, wo win aau

wines, furniture and imiortcd goods. It
is reported that the loss will reach
$7,400,000. The burned district is but
a short distance from the Hank of Eng

Practical Blectridaa,Heme. 3b ment last evening. Liabilities, $10O,-- l
OOO: assets much greater. She owns theChambers, lb...
larce nortion of the KaufTman brewerydaily different lines of cake. Belers. a s

0
1

O
o

o
o

land.
Loslnsx and Hakim ooct, which went into assignment last rrt--SnlllTaa, Sb...

o
o
o

OSKESVILLB.
O
O
O

o
o
o

o
o

NBW SOUTH BAKING Wythe, c f day. '
I Dodson, 2b Denver, Col .July 18. The McNam- -

11 W. Coart Suaare.

jcS3dlaa Ashevilte. N. O

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

Will bake any kind of cakes Where The Preaident la.POWUBK3 To be foa Sole Agents for
Morean, lb...
Walker, p. ......
Walker, A., c.,
Hoke, If.

ara dry goods company, one of the larg-
est houses in the west, was closed on anto order.' Newport, R. I., July 18. President

Cleveland arrived here about 7 o'clockat LATIMBK'S, o o attachment this moraine.Bikias, r r...

HVVLVR'8 CANDY, New York, July 18. Nashville, Cnat- - last evening on the steam yacht, Oneida,
havincr left Grav Gables this morning.

tCOS BV INNINI1S.

13 8 4t 1 O O
O O O S

tanooca and bt. Louis railroad Das DeAsheville...
725O 3I Greenville. The President is on a fishing trip aa tbcclared a dividend ol IS 2 per cent, payable

IS COURT SQUARE, NEAR CITY HALL 8 N. COURT SQUARE guest of b. C BcnccKt.Direct from Factory;! On the aray Into town the glee glub August 1st.


